
ALL EXPEETING A
PROSPEROUS YEAR

Reports From Newspaper Men
Throughout the Land.

GOOD TIMES ARE GENERAL

Conditions in Nearly livery State
in the Country.

FALSE IMPRESSION CORRECTED

The Business Outlook Pronounced

Bright.Advertisers Confident
. and Crops Excellent.

\ valuable compendium of opin-
ions regarding' the business out-j
lo<>k has been collected by
Printer's Ink. the conservative
¦weekly publication dealing with
advertisers and their interests. Re¬
ports were obtained by Printers
Ink from owners, publishers or

business managers of a represen¬
tative newspaper in nearly every
state in the nation, and an ex¬

amination of these reports fails
to disclose any valid reason why
the vear just begun should not
witness a continuance of pros¬
perity.
Printer's Ink says that ils purpose in

publishing these reports is solely to cor-

rr'-t any false impression that advertisers
may have received that this year will be
a "lean" one. and that they had better
reef sails and wait for the storm to blow
over.

The reports are given in full in Printers
Irk, but the following digest gives, the
substanee of the opinions:
Mor.ev is more plentiful in Lewiston.

Me arid its neighborhood, crops are good
and confidence is returning, says the pub¬
lisher of the Journal. In Rutland. \ t..
manufacturers are paying promptly in
cash, w'ges have not been cut, and four
mt-rchants. chosen at random, report bet¬
ter business, according to the manager

the Herald.
'Cotton Mills Working Full Time.
From Springfield, Mass.. it is reported

by the Republican that business is good
and the outlook favorable, and that manu¬

facturers are paying cash. At Provi¬
dence, R. I., the cotton mills are all work¬
ing full time, and one concern, which
- Htit down indefinitely, opened again after
a week. The slight setba k is considered .

to he only temporary, says the manager
of th«- Tribune.
-At Binghamton. X.1 Y.. says the Republi-
^n. several f>ctcriep are on shorter hours
hijt that is usual in the winter, but they
plan to open in the spring earlier than
I'rtstoma y. .'Business in Binghamton

' ' should be fully a» good as in At
fetira the conditions are said not to havf
Iw-en bad ;<t any time, every payment has
been made in cash and all factories kept
open, except a few that closed a week
for inventory. "I'tica has learned about
y>e hard times only from reading.'' says
tEe publisher of the Press.
Xewisk reports money more plentiful

and no feeling of lack of confidence. si>
ttf* advertising manager of the Evening
Wews. Philadelphia hears of no genera!
rut in wage« or of many men being
hrowi* out of employment while adver¬
tiser* report a satisfactory Christnvs
!>aiie, with some increases over the pre¬
vious year. according to the manager o.

Bulletin.
Pittsbur? believes normal conditions wilt

nc restored, and the editor of the Dis-
5htch says:

" The entire world can with
safety judge general conditions by thi
Pittsborg situation." The factories have
sfti rs to carry them for months: the
workmen are well paid and satisfied
iildMLhe stores are crowded, with adver-
"ise-a busier than ever, the editor of tht
Dispatch reports.
Baltimore reports a steadily increas¬

es demand for high-ciasa secuiitlef
*ith funds rapidly becoming more plenti¬
ful. A large number of men laid ofT afte
:ht* October crisis have been restored tf

iuty and the e has been no marked re

Paction in the purchasing power of the
immunity, accoidir.g to *he Xews.

Crcps Good in South.
Money is more plcntifu' in Columbia S

V., and no minu actu.tns establishment
shorten d Us hours or reduced pay, and

crops are so good that the people w 1
nve more money to spend than they have

.1 f< r years ?ays the dve Using mai.

r of the State.
Clearing house certificates were un-

&!)Own in Jaeksonvll.e. sa\s the ousin s

.utiiiger of the Metropolis, and wag
.irtve not dewased. A falily p osperou.
vear is expected. Wages were not cut i
Atl r.ta. arfd but a f w workmen wer

* »ut of employment. The bank statement
yv only a si ade under the largest ever

published One hundred and fifty millhi
jolla s will Ik- realizej from the (ieorgis
rutton crop, and the people will hav-
atore money than ever before siys tit
advertising man :ger of*the Atlanta Jout
on!
Mobile's five years of prosperous grow: I

were not interrupted by the crlss. :«.<.

an'.y cheek being legislation against rail
ways. Planters are out of debt and have
money to sp vid. but d cMnc in iumbi r

prices has afffee od .n il owners scr"OUK'V.
resulting In discharge o workmen or cuis

H, wa.;tdent or tile lC->:
«t» JacKscti. Miss.. reports that
xiruli'i ns a e <i illy growing in ire enrour-
airit:tr. thoug i many lumber m.»s have
closed. but t ie farmers are holding thr-ir
(ottuti and the general fetling is one o

optimism, a .«' di.ig to the Daily New
Memphis Venn., says that retail sale
hnvi n«»t diminished largely, but few
workers are idle, except in the buildln
trades No factory cut either wages n.

hours. sa.\ s the business manager of tin

Cryn-nercla 1-Appeal.
Holiday Business Breaks Record.
I'rom Louisville comes the statement

that it has not been necessary for any c«

the banks to issue checks or certificates
t.) help employers pay ti. -ir wa*i'*, a»t<

tl*ut the hol'day business exceeded that of

the previous year. Xo instance of cuts
in wages is report d. but In some case*
the number of employes has been reduce*!,
.ays the president of the Courlc!*>Aouina!
Company.
Only two plants In Jo'.lct. 111.. ar» shut

dgwn, and the pay roll of the Illinois SieH
Comiauy :ias been reduced to norma by
popping overtime work, lessen ng the
lawu.Mio monthly pay to.l about lop-r tent.
Site e all pay Is high, most o! the wage-
burners hate ba.ik accounts. Advertising
ps^tronage of the papers Is the same as
Utst year, says the manager of the Her
sl'd. In i'e< ria in the sime state
conditions are reported as much improved,
only one manur'actutvr has closed down
alui the corn e op has never been better
*>co. ding to ti:.* business m.uiager ot th«
Pf-urlii Star. But in DcsMolnes t'here is
g« mial curtailment in alrr.rist all business,
from lack of confidence, rather than from
iirect los.-> <.f business, but slate th . II irry
Lh-s Moines h s opened a new tlnater and
a new department store. Wages have not
he-*n cut and only superfluous labor dis¬
pensed with. Tiie people have money to
spend, says Lafe Young, Jr., of the Capi¬
tal.

Bank Deposits Increase.
In Topeka, Kan., bank deposits have in¬

creased, and never before have they been
great in the state. "Kansas people were

never before so prosperous or busim^
conditions so favoiable." declares the
publisher of the Capital. From Kansas
yity. Mo., comes a similarly reassuring
report that the people have much money
tiom a long teries of rich years, and that
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SALE OF

undermuslins
Come Wednesday.
or lose the savings
The savings are large, the va¬

riety large and the garments of
excellent grade. Many new and
pretty effects In lace and embroid¬
ery trimmings are shown. Come
tomorrow or you'll be sorry.
CORSET COVERS.13c. 36c. 4«V.

87c. $1.25.
GOW'NS.4oc. 60c, 87c, $1.3tf,

$1.87.
.DRAWERS.23c. 30c. 45c. b-Jc,

87c. $1.87.
'SHORT SKIRTS.23c, 36c. 43c.
IX>NG SKIRTS.15c, «0c. 87c.

$1.87.
COMBINATION SUITS of Corset

Cover and Skirt.87c, $1.%), $1.87.

Extra size
undermuslins

Savings as big on these as on

regular sizes. All garments cut
extra wide and full.
SHORT SKI RTS.4"»c. 60e. 87c.
DRAWERS.36c. 45c. «»c. 87c.
LONG SKIRTS.69c, 87c." $1.87.
GOWNS.«>o. 87c. $!.«>.

Second Floor.S. Kann, Sons &
Co.
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SAVORY AND TASTY DISHES
QUICKLY PREPARED WITH

- ARMOUR'S
EXTRACT OF BEEF
The anxious housekeeper who

If suddenly confronted with the
task of preparing a meal for un¬

expected guests need not he
troubled if she has .some of this
Beef Extract on har.d. See
demonstration on ttrst floor near
Soda Fountain and have demon¬
strator exp ain the many savory
and delightful dishes that may
be prepared from this whole- *

some extract.

Store Hours 8:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m> daily
*- . .... -*

" Except, open until 9 p.m. Saturdays

THE BUSY CORNER.

Aubry Sisters
Beautifiers

Tomorrow is the last day
of this demonstration, so

be sure to cpme and ask
about these preparations.
Very efficacious.
Ask demonstrator about

them.
First Floor. S. Kann,

Sons & Co.
-(.> (.)-

Choice off all our $3.00 and $3.50
NUN'S VEILING

$200 in cash *

Art embroidery prizes
to work for

The fourth annual art embroid-
el.T onnt«**t wlH thin ye«r bar* ilooMe
interest for art embroiderer* unit nrntle-
«nfkfr* in the nfioit)<»n11 jioo.no |>rix^
innney to Iw divided amouc ii>of»t«nl*.

$100.00 as formerly will be di¬
vided Into l.'i prize*, nml these are
awarded aroordins to merit, the onlr
condition* helne that tbe work nmat ab-
wolutely he that of the rontestaot; that
work mux hare t>een made atilmequent
to the exhibit Ion of UM >-eMr: that work
must ne»er hare beer exhibited before

$100.00' additional is to be di¬
vided among contestant* and prize win¬
ners who bare ti.ed l^dle*' Home Jour¬
nal Transfer Pattern*. Piece* mu»t be
entered for competition early in Feb¬
ruary.
Perhaps you will l«e one of the luckj

prize winner*. It i* worth trying for.
Inquire at Art f»ept. for particular*.

Out must go these Wool Waists', and yet the weather will soon be ripe for the wearing of such, waists. Made of best all-wool
nun's veiling in black and colors; fasten front or back; some with all-over embroidered fronts; long sleeves. Half and more to

be saved bv buying now a new wool waist.

THE NEW WASH WAISTS
NEW MADRAS WAISTS in

striped effect: tucked models; Ions
sleeves; fasten front. Only

Second Floor. S. Kann. Sons & Co.
$1.00 lylNOKRIK WAISTS, with yokes

of embroidery and lace; tucked back
and stock; lace edge on cuffs; fasten
back. Choice $1.00

MADRAS WAISTS Of imported
satin striped material; pleated to the ^ ^ *=»,r*
bust; French back; long sleeve*; fln- ^ (1 D
Ished witli stiff linen collar. Only II . o> vr

$2 hand cars,
- $1.49

For children 3 to C» years.
Splendid exercisers.
failed the "Utile Topsy."
Have steel gearing, solid wnod

wheels, wood seat and painted a

brilliant red.
Wood handle propellers.
Clearing price.$1.49.
Fifth Floor.S. Kann. Sons &. Co.
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Warm footwear
at clearance prices
If you have need of these by all

means look up these bargain op¬
portunities:
KERSEY LEGG1NS for women;

also Kersey. Legging for children
in red. blue or brown, and a' few
of astrakhan and bear- ?
skin. Were $100 and OvC
$1.2:.. Choice

of astrakhan and bear-
;kin. Were $1 <"H> and
;i.lir>. Choice
CROCHET "SLIPPERS

in black and colors. Reg¬
ular 9Sc kind. Clear¬
ance price
FELT JILIETTES. all fur

trimmed; regularly $1.25 a «a

and $1.50. Choice of these
at one prlce.^

75c

. 4 gross only vanity books
. amd carriage bags, choice, 69c

Not one worth less than 98c and many $1,49
Choice of five styles of Vanity Bool's in black and brown.
Choice of three styles Carriage Dags in black and colors.
These bags are made of a superior quality grain leather.
.Some are lined with fine moire silk and others arc leather lined. They arc the most favored

styles of the season, and at the price should for the short time they last create a distinct sensa¬

tion..First Floor.Leather Goods.

To close out fifty-four $20 to $25
dress skirts and do it quickly we say

Every skirt is made of genuine Altman voile over a silk
drop. All arc cut very full and witlv\ and arc the best skirts
ir. stock today. Some are "trimmed with taffeta s'lk and others with self
trimming. They are in the popular pleited and flaring models in vogue now.

High school
emblems for 25c
High School pupils or graduates

will like the^e.
Sets consist of pennant. 2 swas¬

tika emblems and anchor.
Choice of various High School

colors, such as Central, Business,
Eastern and Technical.
Good for the boys to wear on

their coats, and for girls to adorn
their waists with.
See these sets tomorrow.only 2T»c.

First Floor.Trimming Section.

Advance sale off

foulard silk and printed faabutai
All 1908 silks and every value a surprising one. You cannot buy these same silks

concession a piece or two of a pattern for a big January sale and when they're gone
later at these priccs. We secured at a big
we cannot d uplicate the prices.

27-inch Lyon's Dyed and
Printed Habutai. in an uncommon¬
ly heavy weight for this class of
goods; printed in effective dots.
Regular all-over designs and clus¬
ters in black and white, blue and
white and white and black combi¬
nations Actual value, 85c yard.
SALE PRICE yard

27 - inch Rough ]
Tongees. all pure silk, in
stroet and evening shades
and -black and white
Worth S5c a yard. HALK
PRICE |

First Floor .

Tables.
Bargain J yard

23-inc.h Printed Pongees,
spotproof and waterproof, at a

small part of the price you have

had to pay for waterproof foulards.
In blue and white, black and white
and brown and white dots. SALE
PRICE

1

Sweeping reductions
on

;go=carts
FOLDING GO-CARTS, with reed

or wooden backs; 10-ln. rubber
tire wheels; steel gearing; iron
pushers; round handles; adjustable
foot rest. Kinds selling for
$1.98, $2.40 and $2.98.
Now reduced to,
choice $1.39

j yard

HAYWOOD'S AND FOYERS
COLLAPSIBLE GO-CArvTS. with
leatherette back and seat; W-ln.
rubber tired wheels; can be folded
up and released In a minute. Reg¬
ularly $7.50. Choice ^ «, g\tT\
at the reduced price

Fifth Floor.S. Kann. Sons & Co.

reduced to'
We have but 27 of these at this price.they're odd sizes;

the ends of lines worth up to-$35.o6. One or two of a style
only. Variety of colors.

Suits at $U9o7.
Worth up to

By count there are just 78 Suits and only one of a kind.
Good variety of sizes ^nd colors. Some are very plain, others
elaborately trimmed. Materials are mostly chiffon broadcloths.

Now is the time to save most on high-class tailored attire.
Second Floor.Suit Section.

Genuine French golbelsn tapestry
$3.00 table covers

\

. These are guaranteed to De genuine French gobelin tapestries; full 6-quar-
ter size. We have them in combinations of red and gold, green and gold,
blue and gold and olive and gold. Finished all around with fringe to match
th*> predominating color. Not a cent under $.'1.00 would buy these if
purchased In the regular way..Third Floor.

Mie© tadl sets.at
well, this is your chance

We bought a large lot from a maker during his clearing sale.
Thejf are the usual English style bobbinet sets, consisting of bolster roll and

spread In large renaissance motif, finished with deep fluted ruffle and edged
with pretty braid.

The regular selling price of the styles offered is $4.50 a set. Only a few
sets left. Choice, Third Floor.

A SPECIAL LOT OF

miss muslin curtains.
Ruffled at side and bottom.and worth from ;$t.!W> to $2.50 a pair.

Not quit* Son pairs in the lot.and not more than 5 or 6 pairs of any one

pattern. The material is of excellent quality. Patterns include coin spot,
big checks and floral designs. Three-tourths are white.the balance
in eolers suitable for bedrooms, fhey are great values.. i nind Floor.

SUNSHINE CAKES--
Sold regularly at 25c,

TOMORROW, 15c EACH

ndltions, based on agricultural wealth,
ire essentially sound, according to the
^tar.
St. Louis says that the effects of the
cent flurry are vanishing, that wages
uve not been cut. and that "1008 should
. a rich harvest for th * advertiser who
.akes his wares known to the thousands

.f prosperous men who are working to

;iake the southwest greater than ever."
ays the gtneral manager of the Times.
l is reported that the tturry affected Ml»-
.apolis but slightly, but that it was re*

arded as a warning againstt extravajance. J
iid purchasers are using caution says the

. ubllsh: rof the Minn< apolls Tribune From
uicoln. Neb., are Heard the glad tidings
at money is becoming more plentiful day
/ day, and that confidence. If ever

uken, Is returning. "If newspaper ad-
rtising i.s any criterion, l.lncoln and Ne-
iska are at their most prosperous

tag!!." according to the advertising man-

-;er of the Daily Star.
.11 the communication from S!oux Falls.
D.. It i« eald that in the western part of

he state the banks paid no attention to

flurry, wages have not been cut. nor

ave tho men been thrown out of em-

loyment. Trade is as good as usual, as-

<;rts tlie manager of the Argup-Leider.
Milwaukee Optimistic.

Milwaukee, Wis., sends the most optl-
¦ Mic letter of all. prophesying prosperity
or this year, through the manager of
he Journal. In Cheyenne. Wyo., new

inks are being organized and "the people
¦ivi* money to spend and are spending

saj's the edito- of the Tribune. Ok'a-

[ oma reports prosperity, which is cm-

..aslzcd by the J."i.OiiO.»ifiO received from
In' I'nltcd States when the territory
..came a Mate, and the gnat influx of
umiKi!:n!s. ""I he people are more pros-
ioils tiian these of almost any otlier

!ate." reports the business manager of
Oklahoman. Money Is circulating

oely in Boise. Idaho, crops have been
¦»od and prices high. Dealers report
u.dncss as good a* la,st year, and 'tali
>f Idaho is in the very best condition."
ho scc etary of the Capital New.s Pub-
IsiiiiiK Compmy declares.
In Portland, Ore., money Is said to be
plenty as ever, but some persons are

caling to it tighter. There has been
.outilo over wages in only a few in-
tances. The state raised larger crops
tan ever before, one county, with "0.000
nhabltants, getting nearly $4,000,000 fjr
fs produce, boasts the pubilsher. of the
'. u: nal. Spokane r< ports all Its surround-
'ig territory as emarkably prospelbus.
I-rough the I uslness manager of the

Spokesman- Review.
From Canada. Montreal reports, through

"lie uian'glmc editor of the Star, no

inancial trouble exeept the 'shaking up"
if a few stock Ramblers, and Winnipeg
...mis wo-d. through the manager of the

Manitoba Free Pr« ss. that the blisln-ss
nen of western Canada look forward with

-ontidence to a continued i»erlod of good
. lines, and from Vancouver th« report
from tin business manager of the Prov-

nc is that tiim?s were nevr more pros-
>eroiis and the outlook never brighter.
All these statements come from au¬

thoritative sources, from men a cus¬

tomed to weiirh carefully business con¬

ditions and from accurate judgments.
That the opinion is virtually unanimous
that prosperity is In no way interrupted
in self-evident, and should encourage

doubters to cast aside their fears while
!t strengthens the confident in their as¬

surance that credit Is on solid founda¬
tions. with"* the people as prosperous as

ever, growing more prosperous daily.

Woman Devoured by a Panther.
COLUMBIA. l.a.. January 14..While on

her way to visit a neighbor In a wild

-egion ten miles west of here Mrs. Annl*

Valentine, wife of a farmer, was killed
ind devoured by a panther. Her husband,
alarmed at hls# wife's prolonged absence,
instituted a starch, and found his wife's

head and her skeleton, picked bare o:"
flesh, in a clump of bushes.
Bits cf the woman's clothing wore

scattered over a distance o? two miles,
showing that the panther had dragged its
victim to a convenient spot to make a

feast. A posse of men. with a pack of
hounds, are pursuing the beast.

GERMAN WOMEN DEFY POLICE.

Cling to Horses' Bridles to Stop
Charges at Berlin.

BERLIN, January 14..There were few
signs to be noted yesterday of tfie violent
scenes of Sunday, when *he demonstra¬
tions for a general suffrage in Prussia re¬

sulted III a serlea^>f encounters with the
police, excepting a certain effervescence in
the districts of the city where the work¬
ing classes live.. The city ambulance sta¬

tions treated over 100 wounded. Of these
28 persons, including .1 policemen, were

seriously injured. The police In their en¬

counters Sunday had a difficult I task in

overtoiling the tactics of the infuriated
women among the demonstrators. They
clung to tehe bridles of the policemen's
horses in efforts to stop the charges.
Dispatches received here from the prov-

inces declare that the demonstrations
Sunday in favor of suffrage reform were

enthusiastic. Resolutions In favor of
manhood suffrage w.ere telegraphed to

Prince von Buelow. In Essen NXOOO'peo¬
ple paraded the streets, singing the "Mar-
seillals"" and "Sons of Freedom." The
police made Ineffectual attempts to bar
the progress of the agitators.
In Cologne? tihe police dispersed various

processions by barring the streets, and
tlr'*re were a few unimportant collisions.
Frankfort, however, was tlv* seen® of a

street fisht between the rol'^e and the
manifestants. in which a numbe of per-

j sons were injured.
At yesterday's session of th° Prussian

iindtag Minister of th» Interior von

Moltke. r'*f-%rring to th«* events of Sunday,
declared that th° socialists ilone -ould be
r^sp^nslbl" for th" consequences in case
of further demonstrations. He added Miat
the government had decided to repress by
every rm-uns in its power any attempt to
disturb th» peace and order.
At yesterday's session of the di«*t Count

Moltk1*. minister of the "interior, referring
to Sunday's socialistic demonstration, said
the socialists must take the consequences
of any further disturliat^res. which would
be met with extreme measures.
A government official says: "The socia'-

ist disturbances will result in the liberals
drawing closer to the support of the gov¬
ernment. The liberals In ^Germany are
composed largely of manufacturers, bank¬
ers. merchants and other property-owning
Interests. Th^se Interests perceive that if
they ar« to avoid being devoured by the
socialists they must stand together for a

strong government. Princft von Buelow's
declaration was no more than the simple
truth. The government will consent to no

! e|^>toral changes which Increase the
power of tihe socialists to agitate against
the existing organization of society, and
a'l political parties, excepting the soclal-
ists, will m::ke common cause with it."

Denial From Bryan's Son-in-Law.
NEW YORK. January 14..W. H. Wv-

itt. son-in-law of William Jennings Bryan.
yesterday characterised as absurd the re¬

ports that divorce proceeuings by his wife j
were in contemplation. Mr. I^avltt re¬
ceived a letter yesterday from his wife,
who is at Ilrindisi. Mrs. Leavltt and the
children, accompanied by' Mrs. Bryan,
ars going to Cairo to spend the winter for
the benefit o*f the children's health. They
wi ! return to l'arls and join Mr. J>avitt
in Apr!'

SOME NOTABLE DEATHS.
ST. LOllS. January 14.-J. Oilman

Chouteau. s?venty-two years old. do-
scendant of the founder of "St. Ileitis. who
ivas born In 1836 In tlie first house ever

E-r?ctcd here, di d Sunday at the hotel at
which he had been staying for twenty-two
years.

PROVIDENCE. R. I.. January 14.-
N'ows of the death at Ponce, Fla.. of
Frank W. Reynolds of .F. W. Reynolds
& Co., this city, and one of the oldest
and best-known cotton brck.rs In th£
country, was rocoivcd yesterday. Mr.
Reynolds, who was more t'-ian seventy
years old. had been in poor health.

NEW YORK, January 14.James C.
Uolden. former president of the National
Safe Deposit Company, and for thirty-
seven years a trust?" of the Mutua) Life
Insurance Ccmrany. died yesterday at his
home In Madison, N. J., ag?d eighty-
three years.

WINCHESTER. Va.. January 14,-R-v.
William Anderson Crawfcrd, a w-ll-
knewn Presbytcrlafc minister. whos* horn?
was at Kernstown. this county. dif>d Sun¬
day night at the Winchester Hospital
after a week's illness with pneumonia.
He was eighty-three years old. He was a
native cf Shenandoah county, Va.. but
had lived here for fifty years.

BALTIMORE. January 14..Very R.»v.
Thomas B Din"van. for the la^t tlr?e
y-ars superior of St. Joseph's Society frr
Negro Missions, and during his wlich
career a zealous wnrkrr for the better¬
ment of thn moral condition of ths ne¬
groes. di d y.-st rduy at St. J seph's Hos¬
pital. Sine last S- pt"mb"r Father Dono-
van has be--n 111. Gradually growing
wrrs1 in spite of the treatment he re¬
ceived whll» at St. Joseph's Seminary h?
was taken to the hqspital. His chl -f aH-
m^nt las been of the kidneys, but his
d"ath wa« brought on suddenly by dila¬
tion of the h°art. He was bem In New
Vork city forty-four years ago, but was
rrared in Kentucky.

/

BALTIMORE. January 14.Richard L.
W. Simmons a veteran of the civil war.
dl*d yesterday of a complication of dis¬
eases at his home. li^j<i East Preston
str^t. For a year he had been In 111
health. Hr>«i|des a widow, who before her
marriage was a Miss Hlgdon, he Is sur¬
vived by five daughters. He was sixty-
three years old ar.d was born In Balti¬
more.

BALTIMORE. January 14..Herman
Wollenbeig. who served In the Federal
navy In the civil war. and who for many
years was a member of a volunteer fire
company, died Sunday at his home here
He was horn In Germany, but was

brought over to Baltimore by his parents
when he was three years old. Mr Wol-
lenb^rg was seventy-four years old. but
had been active until about eight weeks
ago. when he was taken down with
Bright's disease.

FREDERICKSBURG. Va.. January 14.
.Mrs. Annie Coulbourne. wlf* of William
C. Coulbourn*. died Saturday at her
home In Whealtons. Richmond county, of
pneumonia. ag»d sixty-eight years. Mrs
Coujbourne was survived by her husband,
who was critically ill at the tlgje of her
d^ath, and who died yesterday of the
same cause, aged seventy^nlne years.

. PROPOSED CANTEEN LAW.

New Association Prepares a Draft
of Bill.Beer at Posts.

NEW VORK. January 14..The gov rn-

Ing boi:rd of the Army Cant-ien Associa¬
tion met Saturday night in tihe headquar-
ters in the Hotel Gallatin, 70 and 7^ West

46th street, and discussed a draft of a

new canteen law.
The organization was perfected at th«

meeting at the Hotel Gallatin. Brig. Gei^t
George B. Loud, a veteran of the civil
war, was chosen president.
The bi:i. which will be introduced In

Congress b>* a New York member this
week, restores the canteen exactly as it
existed nine years ago- The hill as ap¬
proved by the governing board and adopt¬
ed by tho association reads as follows:
"Section I. There shall be ¦estabilsh«»d in

all army. posts and national soldters'
homes a canteen wherein shail be sold
h:?er. ale and other malt and brewed
liquors, light wines and tobacco to the
Inmates of said army posts and national
soldiers' homes.
"Section II. Said canteens shall be under

the supervision of the commanding offi¬
cers of said army posts and national sol¬
diers' homes, who shall detail an officer at
each post and r.ationul soldiers' hom_» to
take charge of said canteen, keep an ac¬
curate account of stock, purchases and
sales and render an accounting to his
commanding officer.
"Srction III. Said Canteen shall be con¬

ducted as far as possible for the sole con¬
venience of tho Inmates of said army
posts and national soldiers' hum. s and
any profits accruing therefrom shall be
applied to the funds of the various organ¬
izations of the Cnlted States army In said
army posts and to the mess and emer¬
gency funds of said national soldiers'
homes."

BRITISH COTTON GROWING.

Royal Colonial Institute Interested
in the Work.

Special Cablegram to The Star.
I/ONDOKJ. January 14..England Is con¬

stantly on the lookout for new cotton
fields, fearing an abnormal advance it
the .price of th * American staple. At i

meeting of the Royal Colonial Institute
held last' Wednesday at the Whltehal
rooms. Hotel Metropole. Mr. C. A. Blrt-
wlstie, commercial intelligence officer,
southern Nigeria, read i. paper on "Cot¬
ton Growing and NIg-ria." Sir .Alfred
Jones presided, and among those present
were Sir G. Dentnn. governor of the
Gambia; Sir Ralph Moor. Sir vlodfrey
Lagden, Sir E. Noel Walker. Sir R. B.
Llewellyn, Sir F. ioung. Sir G. ^ att.
Capt. F. C I*oole, D. S. O.; Mr. J. A.
Mutton. Mr. F. Shelford, Mr. W. Baynes.
Mr. Neville and Mr. J. S O'Halloran.
C. M. G.. secretary (

The chairman In opening the proce 1-
ir.gs said that there wouid b«: imported
'.ills year from . est Africa a', least
$730,000 worth of cotton. The native was

entirely a free agent and had been abl?
to grow cotton at a satisfactory profit,
and the cotton produced sold readily In
Liverpool. The British Cotton Growing
Association had received t..e keenest sup¬
port of the colonial office. Mr. Chamber¬
lain. who sent a telegram wishing suc¬
cess to the movement, had given very able
help, and the present government was
also entirely with them. Mr. Churchill
having been very energetic In helping
them. Two railways were now being
constructed and In a few years a state of
things would be reached which would
provide security for Lancashire and pros¬
perity for West Africa.
Mr. Blrtwlstle, having pointed out the

national importance of the cotton trade
and having discussed the present supplies
of raw material and the -uncertainty of
the American crop, said that th«- uneven
and dangerous conditions under which
the cotton trade of this country was at
present carried on would be a blessing If
only they were the means of compelling
us to establish cotton growing on a large
scalc in our own possessions.

BRIDGE WHIST DANCES

Latest Diversions of London Society |
Folk.

Special Cablegram to The Star.

LONDON, January 14..Society is en¬

joying the lull which precedes the open¬
ing of parliament, when the winter festiv¬
ities wlJl commence. Many invitations
have been issued for bridge dances, a

form of entertainment no arranged that
between rubbers of bridge enthusiasts of
the game can dance a waltz or two-step.
It is supposed that it will be an Immensely
popular arrangement.
The latest lad of gilded youth is the

carrying of bal room pc-dometers. so that
they 'can inform their partners how great
a distance they covered *n one dance.
Influenza has laid low many Americans

who were planning to leave London for
milder climates. La.lv Cunard. formerly i
Miss /faude Alclo Burke, Is the lates-t
victim. Her California trip has been In-
delinltely postponed.

BBITISH COLUMBIA FISHERIES.

Ottawa Asked for Modern Cruiser to
Protect Halibut Grounds.

VICTORIA. B C., January 14.-In a

report to the Ottawa government Capt.
Newcomb of the fishery protection cruiser
Kestrel a'ks that a modern crufser. like!
the.Canada, on the Atlantic coast, with;
a speed of twenty or tw nty-two knots.
ar.l two smaller boats of eighteen linots
r>e commissioned as soon "as possible to'
protect the British Columbia fisheries.

.

SEAL HAD 162 TAILS.

Guileless Indian Reaps a Harvest
in Bounties.

Special Dinpatch to The Star.
LYNN, Mass., January 14..The the busi-

nrss of selling seal tails to thecltyand towr
clerks a ong the Massachusetts coast for
bounties .'s a profitable one is attested by
the confession of Joseph F. Sockbasin. a jPassamaquoddy Indian, from Point Pleas¬
ant. Me., who is on trial here. Sockbasin j
is charged with mak'ng false oaths and I
grafting somf $15,000 from the city and
town treasuries by means of boRus seal
tails. There Is a bounty on seals in this
state of $2 for each s*al. the t«i!s of
which must bs presented as evidence- jSockbasin admits he mudf U'2 bogus tails jfrom one seal, and with his party of 1'as-
samaquoddy Indians cleared $15 000 In a
single season in bounties for what were
alleged to be seal tails. Sockbasin was
formerly a deputy sheriff in Maine

. Fight American "Airtights."
Special Cablegram to The Star.
BKRLIN. January 14..Hilmar Stephany,

an importer of American canned goods,
has got Into a conflict with the police, the
latter asserting that goods found on hi*
premises are in the category forbidden by i
tli» Oei man meat laws. The Importer de-
c ares that he bought from a respectable(ierman firm at Munich, and that theyhad been duly passed by the customs offi¬cials at Berlin. Ambassador Tower Is
Investigating the case.

Channel Ferry Plans.
Special Cablegram to The Star.
liONDON. January 14. . Though little

has been heard of It of late, it would ap¬
pear that the promoters of th» channel
ferry have been maklnsr steady head-
wav with tiie scheme. It Is stated that
they have secured the support of both
the Kngllsh and French governmrnrs, and
that they arc now engaged in arranging

details with the railway compales of both
countries whose trains it Is intended to
carry from shore to shore. Should their
arrangements be satisfactorily agreed
upon little difficulty. It is said, will be
experienced in flnd'n* the necessary cap¬
ital. It is also suggested that the pro¬
moters have in view the establishment
of a similar ferry between Ireland and
Scotland.

Turned Geisha for Philanthrophy.
i>'i»eHnl Cablegram to The Star.

TOKIO, January 14..Actuated by a de¬
sire to Improve the moral ;tatus of the
geisha class, Masa Tafusa, the slxtecn-
year-old daughter of a wealthy merchant
In Osaka, has adopted the profession of
geisha. The average geisha in Japan Is
of lowly birth, and beyond her ability to

dance and strum on the sanisen, has no

accomplishments to speak of. Masa Tar
fu.se has the benefit of a good education,
and graduated with honors only last year.
She Is an artist of considerable promise,
writes poetry and can ride a horse with
grace.

Creditors of the Farm?rs and Bankers'
Warehouse Building Association at Hous¬
ton, Texas, have filed a petition in In¬
voluntary 'bankruptcy against that con¬
cern in th? federal court. The answer
wis filed by J. O. Brown, acting manag- r.
in the absence of President David H.
Shapiro. Liabilities exceed J."iOO.OOO.

Edward w. town-
send, of 4 'Chimmie

Fadden" fame, is among:
the latest additions to
SundayMagazinewriters.
He has written a story
of social ambitions called

.

The Climbing
Courvatels
Mark Twain, Louis

Tracy, P. T. McGrath,
W. G. Fitz-Gerald, and the
author of "Letters from
a New Congressman's
Wife" will also be rep¬
resented in

Next Sunday '*
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